
We might at a pinch say of an instinct that it loves' the
objects after which it strives for ^purposes of satisfaction, but
to say that it hates* an object strikes us as pddi so we became
aware that the attitudes of love and hate cannot be said to_char•
acterize the relations"'"oTnGrisTrsncrs^t'o their objecfes but" are re-
^rvecTfor the TelaTioris e±"the"egoTs a wh^J^tcTob^e^s But,
T?Tlire~l:oninde~r'1T^ oeTFTa^ilyfull of mean
ing we see that there is yet another limitation to the significance
of afcve and hate We do not fifty-#>6*€hose objects which serve the
interests of self-preservation that we love them; rather we em
phasize the fact that we need them, and perhaps add an element of a di
different kind in our relation to them by words which denote a much'
lesser degree of love - for example to be fond of to like, to
find agreeable

So the word j'to love' becomes shifted everyfurther into the
sphere of the pure*pleasure-relation existing between thg_eocuandp
jts, object and finally attaches itself to sexual objects in the
narrower sense a1nid"tfb ~EKbse which satisfy_the_ needs of sublimated
sexual_insfei_ncts fKi~"dIscrimination of the ego«instinets from the
sexual, a discrimination which we have imposed upon our psychology,
is seen, therefore, to be in conformity with the spirit of our speecifi
Since we do not customafirily say that the single sexual component- *•
instinct loves its object, but see the msost appropriate case in
which to apply the word 'love'in the relation osf the eoo to its
seiuaXobject we learn from this fact that the apjpJJ.c_abiJ1ity_of
the word in this relation bejjins_only with the synthesis of all
fehfe' component-instincj^sjunder_the primacy of the genitals and Hi
the service oF the function of reproduction.

It is noteworthy that in the use of_the word 'hatej no .such
intimate relation to sdxual pleasure, andI .the sexual_func"^tto appears:
on the_contrary\__ the^painful_jcharacter of the_ rjelaj^jo^^seen^^o^be
the~~sole dec isive ifeature The ego hates^_ abhors and jourflues with
intent to destroy all objects which are for it a source of painful
feelings", without taking into account""whether they mean to it frus
trate n of sexucal satisfaction or~ of gratification of the needs of
self-preservation Indeed it may ftfe assertwfl that the truejpro-
totypes of thiTliate-reiation are derived not from sexual life, but
from the struggle of the ego for self preservation and self-main€enanc

So we see that love and hate which present themselves to
us as essentially antithetical, stand in no simple relation to each
other They did not originate in a cleave of any common primal
element, but sprang from different sources and underwent each its
own development before the influence of the pleasure-pain relation
constituted them antitheses to each other At this point we are con
fronted with the task of putting together what we know of the genesis
of love and hate.

Love originates in the capacity of the ego to satisfy some
of its instincts auto-erotically through the obtaining of organ-
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pleasure' It is primarily narcissistic, is then transferred to
those objects which have been incorporated in the ego, now much
ext*n£#d, and expresses the motor striving of the «rgo after these
objects as sources of pleasure It is intimately connected with
the activity of the later sexual instincts and when these have been
com letely synthetized, coincides with the sexual trend as a whole
The preliminary stages of love reveal themselves as temporary sexua1
aims, while the sexual instisncts are passing through their complicated
development.First amongst these werrecognize the phase of incorporate "
ing_or devouring, a type of .-Mwe which is compatible with abolition of
any_separate existence on the part of the object, and which may there^
fore Be qef^nated^ambigalent. AJ^h5JJIgher stage of the pregenitaT*
Sadjgtic-^nai organization, the stfiving after the object appears in
*ihsf'form of an impulsion to mastery, in which injury "of ahhihilation-
y£ Lhe--ob^eetsas^rinatter of indifference" This" form and preliiniar7
j£agfi^of_loy is hardly to be disTIHguisned from hateTiT its behavious
fcotsards the object Q$nly""when the genital organization is established*
does love become the antithesis of"hate "~—~~""—~~~ '—

/ The _relation_of hate to objects j^jo£lder than that of love. ;-
—-iH~^?^iv®d f5om theT'pfiniaT fepudiation by jthje_nar5is^ij|tIc"^goif
tl!S--S*t?£nal "w6rl^""whince flows" the stream of_sti^maU__^s^n~^prelsion
^-^g-Jgg-J:11 reac^on iidu51d^y ^blec^!.' it"remains in constant inti-~~
m§-&e relation „with.J^Juisjtincts of "se1f-preservation^ so BiatTsexua1
*H«kxraxxKx^x«xHKMxkxxkks^skocxxkxxxR^^^
*4ti*liglKB»HHxixBxisxKxxxkxmxx and ego instJBDCfes readily develop an
antithesis.which repeats that of love and 'hate When the sexual functioi
is. governed by the ego-instincts as at the stage~of"th"e saaTsXtc^aTTgt^
organization, they impart"the quaTIB.es of hate tb the instinct1'anTTin
as _we11 ' "~—™~ ' "—- " •—

The history of the origin and relations of love makes us finder-
stand how it is that love so constantly manifests itself as 'ambiva
lent'm i e accompanied^by feelings of hate against the same object
This admixture of hateljrTove~l^e£T^^^ *~—
pr^l^mipaT-y p+s.^o ^f iove which have not been wholly outgrown, and
in oart is based ttoon reactions of aversion and repudiation on the"
part of the ego-instinctw, which in the frequent conflicts between"
I^e j-"tere!^g ftf f1"' ~W flP<3 thnsp oXJ^ve, can claim to be itHppor'ted
by real and actual mn^yps. mJaoth »sases_,__therefore, the admixture
[of hate may be traced to the source of the self preservative flaatincts
[When a love relationship with a given object is broken off, it is not
infrequently succeeded by hate, so that we receive the impression of a
transformation of love into hat e. This descriptive characteriza
tion is amplified by the view that, when this happens, the hate which
is motivated b y considerations of reality is reinforced by a regres
sion of the love to the sadistic preliminary stage, so that the hate
acquires an erotic character and the continuity of a love-relajtion is
ensured ,
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The third antithesis of love, the transformation of laving
into being loved, represents the operation of the polarity of active and
passive, and is to be judged in the same way as in scoptophilia and
sadism We may sum up by saying that the essential featfcre in the
vicissitudes undergone by instincts is their subjection to the influ
ences of the three great polarities that govern mental life Of
these three polarities we might describe that of activity -- passivity
as the biological, that of ego - external world as the real, and finally
that of pleasure pain as the economic respectively

That possible vicissitudeufcadergone by an instinct which we
call repression will form the subject of a further inquiry
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